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Riders to IRS Form 8937 (Report of Organizational Actions Affecting Basis in Securities)
Part

II - Organizational Action

Rider 14
Western Copper Corporation ("Western Copper"), now known as Western Copper and Gold
Corporation ("WCGC"), pursuant to a Plan of Arrangement dated as of August 31,2011 (the
"Arrangement"), effected a "spin-off' transaction in which it transferred certain mineral
exploration and other àssets to Copper North Mining Corp. ("Copper North") and Northlsle
Copper and Gold Inc, ("Northlsle"), each of which was formed on August 3,2011 for purposes
of the Arrangement. In connection with the Arrangement, each Western Copper common share
that was exchanged in the Anangement was exchanged for (i) one "new" common share of
V/CGC, (ii) 0.5 common share of Copper North and (iii) 0.5 common share of Northlsle.
Although October 17,2011 was the effective date of the Arrangement when the share exchange
occuned (for corporate legal purposes), the common shares of Copper North and Northlsle
commenced to trade on the TSX Venture Exchange ("ISXV") on October 24,2011, The
WCGC common shares are traded on the Toronto Stock Exchange and NYSE Amex. The
foregoing is a summary of the Arrangement and does not to purport to contain all details,
Additional information about the Arrangement is contained in the Information Circular for the
Special Meeting of Shareholders of Western Copper Corporation dated as of August 3 I , 201 I
(the "Information Circular") and the related Plan of Anangement which are publicly available at
www. sedar. com and www,sec. gov.

Riderl5
in Exhibit A to this Form 8937 ("Exhibit A") entitled "Certain U,S. Federal Tax
Considerations" included in the Information Circular for a description of the quantitative effect
of the organizational action on the basis of securities,
See the section

Rider 16
In this transaction and assuming the distribution of shares qualifies as a reorganization under the
Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (see Exhibit A), the aggregate basis of a U.S. shareholder's
Western Copper shares would be allocated among such U.S. shareholder's "rìew" WCGC shares,
Copper North shares and Northlsle shares in proportion to their fair market values. There is no
definitive guidance under existing U.S, federal income tax law as to the proper approach or
method for determining the fair market value of stock for purposes of such tax basis allocation,
Based on a 5-day volume weighted average trading price immediately following the date on
which the Copper North common shares and Northlsle common shares commenced trading on
'WCGC
at CDN$2.34, a share of
the TSXV, WCGC calculated the fair market value of a share of
CopperNorth at CDN$0.26 anda share ofNorthlsle at CDN$O.18. The currency exchange rate
was 1.00 Canadian dollar to 0.99 U.S. dollar, as reported by the Bank of Canada at noon on
October 25,2011. Using that date as the operative culrency exchange date, but subject to the
qualification stated in the preceding parugraph, the U,S, market value of (i) a V/CGC common

MEI

12842821v.1

(iii) a Northlsle common share
is $0,172. Shareholders should consult with their own tax advisors to determine what measure of
fair value is appropriate if they are required to recognize gain,
share is $2.31,

(ii)

a Copper North common share is $0.256, and

Rider 17
Exhibit A. The applicable sections of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the "Code") upon
which the tax treatment of the exchange of Western Copper cornmon shares for WCGC "ne'w"
coÍtmon shares is based are Code Sections 368 and 1036, and the applicable section upon which
the tax treatment of the distribution of the North Copper conìmon shares and Northlsle common
shares is based is Code Section 355, In addition, insofar as WCGC believes it was a passive
foreign investment company, as defined in Section 1297 of the Code (a "PFIC"), immediately
before the Anangement, and will qualify as a PFIC for its current fiscal year, and as each of
Copper North and Northlsle is expected to qualify as a PFIC, Code Section 1297 is applicable,
See

Item l8

No.

See

Exhibit A.

Item 19
Not applicable,

MEI

12842821v.1

<,)

Non-resident Dissenter generally will not be subjecl to income tax under the Tax Act in respect of any such
capital gain provided ruõh rhurrr do not constitute taxable Canadian property olthe Non-rcsident Dissenter as
Exchange of Westet'n Amalco Class B Shares for
describJd above under "l.Iolders Not Resident in Canada
Western Arnalco Class A Shares, Copper North Sha¡'es and Northlsle Shal'es - Capital Câin"'

Any interest paid to aNon-resident Dissenter upon the exercise of dissent rights will not

be subject to Canadian

withholding tax.

Scope of This Disclosure

The following discussion is a summary of the anticipated rnaterial U.S. federal income tax consequences arising
from and relaiing to the Arrangement-including the distribution of Copper Noßh ("Splncol") Shares ("Spinco I
Sharcs',) ancl No-rthlsle (''Spiñco2") Shares (''Spinco2 Shares") (together, the "spinoff Sharesu) in the tnanner
des*ibeã below (the ''Di;tribution';), and the consequent ownership and possible disposition of Spinoff Slrares
that are generally applicable to U,S, Holders (as defined below) of Wcstern Copper Shares (which for purposes
of this ,-ur^¿ry alio refers to the Western Amalco Cornmon Shares that replace them, pursuant to the
Arrangernent). Thir rrrtnury is limited to shareholders of Westent Copper who are "United Statcs persons" and
hold iheir \ilästern Copper Shares (and will hold Spinoff Shares following the Distribution) as capital assets
within the meaning of ih. Int.rnul Revenue Code of 198ó, as amended (the "Code") ("U,S. Holdcrs"). For
purposes of th is summary, a "United Stltcs person" is; (i) a citizeø or individual resident of the United States'
under the laws of the
iii¡'u.orporution or othlr entity taxable asa corporation that is created or ot'gatrized
to United States
is
subject
of
which
(iii)
incomc
an estate the
Ùíit.¿ sà6r or any politìcal su'bdivision thereof,
is
able to exe|cise
States
United
the
within
a
court
if
(iv)
any
trust
or
of
its
source,
fedsral incolne tax regardless
primary supervision ãver the administration of the trust, and one or more United States persons have the
authority to control all substantial decisions ofthe trust.

This summary is for general information only and does not address all aspects of United States federal incorne
taxatíon that may be ielevant to a U,S, Holder in light of the U,S, Holder's pafticular circumstances, or to U'S'
Holders thut ,nuy be subject to special treatment under the Code (including, without lirritation, certain fìnancial
institutions, reai estate investment trusts, tax-exempt organizations, qualified retirement plans, individual

retirement accounts, regulated investment companies, insurance companies, and brokers and dealers ortraders in
securities or currencies, insurance companies, persons holding stock as parl of a straddle, hedge, convcrsion
transaction or othcr integrated investment, persons whose functional currcncy is not the United States dollar, and
persons who may have ãcquired their Wesiem Copper Shares (or who will acquire Spinoff Shares) through the
àxe¡cise of empl,oyee stoc[ options or otherwise as compensation). This sumrnary also docs not address the tax
trearment of Ú.S. Holders that hold their Western Copper Shares (or will hold Spinoff Shares) through a
partnership or other pass-through entity, persons subjcct to the alternative minilnum 1ax, and persons who own
ih.i, Wrrir.n Copper Shares (õr will ówn Spinoff Shares) other than as a capilal assel as defined in the Code.
This surnmary {oes not address aspects of U,S, taxation other than U,S, federal income taxation, nor does it
address any aspects ofstate, local or foreign lax law.

prior or
This summary does not address the U.S. fecleral
taken
in
subsequent to, or concurrently with, the Distribu
weslçrr
with
including,
Distribution)
*ítn
th.
conneåtion
Spinoff
Copper Stock Option, warrant oi other right to acguire
of one
(iii)
convetsion
any
Options;
Stock
Shåres); (ii) the ieceipt of options by a hólder of Western Copper
(iv)
the
and
stock;
Copper
Western
of
of
class
shares
into
a
differenl
siock
iopp.t
class of shares of Western
issuanceorexerciseofanywanant. HoldersofWesternCopperStookoptions,orotherpotential recipientsof
options or warrants, are urged to consult their own tax advisors regarding the receipt, exercise or disposition of
such options or warrants, inclucling the applicability of Seotion 4094 of the Code.
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This discussion is based on the Code, existing, temporary and cunently proposed regulations promulgaled under
the Code, and judicial ancl adminístlative interpretations thereof, all as of the date hereof and all of which are
subject to change, possibly with retroactivc effect. Western Copper has not requested any ruling from the Unitèd
Staies lnternal Revenue Service ("IRS") with respeot to the statements made and the conclusions reached in this
summary, No assurance can be given that the IRS will agree with such stalements and conclusions, or will not
take, or a court will not adopl, a position contrary to any position taken herein'

EACH U.S. HOLDER IS URGED TO CONSULT WITII ITS TAX ADVISOR REGARDING THE TAX
CONSEQUENCES OF THE DISTRIBUTION, TIIE EXCHANGE, AND THE CONSEQUENT
O\ryNERSHIP AND POSSIBLE DISPOSITION OF SPINOFT'SHARES,INCLUDING TTIE EFFECTS
OF FEDER.A,L, STATE, LOCAL, FOREIGN, AND OTHER TAX LAWS.
TO ENSURE COMPLIANCE \ryITII REQUIREMENTS IMPOSED BY THE IRS UNDER TREASURY
CTRCULAR 230, WD TNFORM yOU THAT (1) ANY DISCUSSION OF U.S. FEDERAL INCOME TAX
ISSUES CONTAINED IN THIS INFORMATION CIRCULAR (INCLUDING ANY ATTACHMENTS),
UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFICALLY STATED, \ilAS NOT INTENDED OR \ryRITTEN TO BE
USED, AND CANNOT BE USED, FOR THE PURPOSD OF AVOIDING PENALTIES UNDER THE
UNITED STÄTES INTERNAL REVENUE CODE, (2) SUCH DISCUSSION WAS WRITTEN TO
SUPPORT THE PROMOTION OR MARKETING OT' THE ARRANGEMENT OR MATTERS
ADDRESSED BY THIS INT'ORMATION CIRCULAR AND (3) EACH U.S. HOLDER SHOULD SEEK
ADVICE BASED UPON ITS PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES FROM AN INDEPENDENT TAX
ADVISOR.
Assumptions Regarcling Westent Copper, Spíncol, ønd Spínco2

This surnrnary is based upon certaín understandings and assumptions with respect to the business, assets and
shareholders of Westem Copper, Spincol, and Spinco2, inoluding that none of \ilestern Copper, Spincol, or
Spinco2 are, or at any time have been, or will be immediately after the Distribution, "controlled foreign
cótporations" as defined in Section 957 of the Code ("Ctr'C"). Western Copper believes that it is not and has
neier been a CFC and neither Spincol nor Spinco2 expect to become a CFC in the future' In the event that one
or more of such understandings or assumptions proves to be inaccurate, the followitìg suln¡nary may not apply
and nlaterial adverse U.S, federal income tax consequences may rcsult to U.S. Holders,

Treaty Application to Cerlqìn Persons

U,S. Holders who do not maintain a substantial presence, permanent home or habitual abode in the U,S, or

whose personal and economic relations a-re not close¡ to the U,S. than to any other country (other than Canada)
may be unable to benefit frorn the provisions of the Conventíon Betweerl the United States of America and
Canada wìth Respect to Taxes on Income and on Capital, signed September 26, 1980, as amended (the
Tax Convention"). U,S, Holders should consult the¡r own tax advisors conceming the

"Canada-U.S,
availability of benefits under the Canada-U,S. Tax Convention.

Pørticulør Cìrcumstønce of any Pørlicular A'5. Holtlct Not Addressel
'l'his summary does not take into account the pañicular tàcts and circumstances, with respect to U.S. federal
inco¡ne tax issues, of any particular U,S. Holder. Each U.S, Holder should consult its own tax advisor regalding
of the Djstribution and the Arrangement to them in light of thcir
the U,S. federal income [o*
"onr.qu"nces
particular circumstances.
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The DistrÍbution consists of the series of transactions undertaken pursuant to the Arrarrgement involving, in part,
(i) the transfer ofcedain property into Spinool, and the transfer ofcefiain other property into Spinco2; and (ii)
the distlibution of Spincol Shares and Spinco2 Shares, This surnmary assumes that, for U.S. federal tax
purposes, the ultimate conversion of Western Copper Shares to lVestem Amalco Common Shares pursuant to
rvVestern
the'Anangement will properly be treated as a tax-deferred exchange of Westcrn Copper Sbares f'or
Arnalco Comrnon Sharcs under Section 1036 or Section 36S(a)(l[E), and that the Distribution will be treated as
if Westem Copper transferred assets to Spincol and Spinco2 in exchange for the Spinoff Shares, and then
distributed the Spinoil Shares to the shareholders of ìVestem Copper, Because the Distribution will be effected
under the applicable provisions of Canadian law which are technically different from analogous provisions of
U.S. corporãie law, there can be no assurances that the IRS or a U.S, court would nottake a contrary view of the
Arrangement and/or the Distribution.

Assuming that the Dislribution is treated for U,S. federal income tax Purposes in the manner set forth in the
parugraph above, the Distribution may or may not qualiff as a reorganization within the meaning of
iubparagraph (D) ofsection 368(a)(l) ofthe Code. A transaction qualifling under one ofthe subparagraphs of
Section 36S(a)(l) of the Code ìs referred to in this discussion as a "Reorganization". In order lor the
Distribution to qualifl as a Reorganization, among other things, Spincol and Spinco2 would have to have been
engaged in an 'iactive trade or busincss" as such term is defined in Section 355 of the Code that has been
actìvãly conducted f'or at least five years imrnediately prior to the Distribution. It is unclear whether Spincol and
Spinco2 would satisfy this requirement and Spinco I and Spinco2 may not satisff other requirements imposed by
Section 355 of the Code, No opinion of legal counsel and no ruling from the IRS concerning the U.S, lederal
income tax consequences of the Distribution has been obtained and none will be requested,

If

the D¡str¡bulion Does Not Quulify as ø Reorgønízøtíon

Subject to the passive foreign investment oompany ("PFIC") rules discussed below, if the Distribution does not
quaiiry as a Reorganization,U.S. Holders receiving the Spinoff Shares underthe Distribution would be required
tô inciude in grosi incorne as ordinary income for U.S. federal incometax purposes the fair market value of such
Spinoff Sharès to the extent that Western Copper has current or accumulated eamings and profits, without
reduction for any Canadian inco¡ne tax withhcld from such distributions. Any such Canadian tax withheld may
be credited, subject to certain limitations, agai4st the U.S. Holder's federal income tax liability or, alternatively,
may be cleclucted in computing the U.S. Holder's federal taxable incot¡e by those who itenize deductions.
\üestern Copper does not believe that it has any accumulated carníngs and profits, Whether it will have cun'ent
earnings and profìts will depend on the results of its operations for the current tax year and the amount of gain
recognìzed by it as a result of the Distribution of the Spinoff Shares, While the amount of any current eornings
and

lrofits cannot

be predicted wílh certainty, Western Copper believes that either it

will

have no earnings and

prolits for the current tax year or that the arnount of such earnings and profits will be immaterial. Accordingly,
itt. U.S. Holders either should recognize no ordinary income, or an immaterial amount of ordinary incotne, as a
result of the Distribution, To the extent that the gross fair rnarket value ofthe Spinoffshares exceeds the current
and accurnulated earnings and ptofits of Western Copper, such exçess would be treated first as a return of
capital up to the U.S. Holder's adjusted tax basís in its 'Westem Copper Shares, and thereafter as gain from the
sale or exchange of its ìvvestern Copper Shares. Such gain generally would be capital gain if such Western
Copper Shares were held as capital assets at the time of the Distribution and would be long-term capital gain il
the U.S. Flolder's holding period fbr the Westem Copper Shares with respect to which the distribution of Spinoff
Shares is made is more than one year at the time of the Distribution, Gains and losses are netted and combined
acoording to special rules in arriving at the overall capital gain or loss fol'a patlicular tax year. Pleferential tax
rates forlong-ierrn capital gains are generally applicable to a U.S, Holder which is an individual, estate or lrust,
There are cunently no preferential tax rates for long-term capital gains for a U,S, Holder which ís a corporation,
Deductions for capital losses are subject to significant limitations. For U,S. l'lolders who are not cotporations,
arry unused porlion of a net capital loss may be carried over to be used in later tax years until such net capital
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capital gains until such net capital loss is thereby exhausted.

If

the Dístrìbut¡o,t Does Qualífy øs a Reorgønizatìotr

discussed
Subject to (i) the assurnptior1s, lirritations and qualifications referred to herein and (ii) the P!'lC rules
federal
U.S,
flollowing
ín
the
will
rcsult
Distribution
the
quu[ifì.r
as
a
Reorganization,
Distribution
Uetow, if the
income tax conscquences to U,S. Holders:

l.

gain or loss as a
a U.S. Holder who receives Spinoff Shares in the Distribution would not reoognize any
result of the Distribution;

Z.

the aggregate basis of \ilestern Copper Shares held by the U.S. Holder would be allocatcd among such
U.S. Holder,s Westem Copper Shãres, Spincol Shares, and Spinco2 Shares in proportion to their
relative fair rnarket values; and

3.

the holding period in the Spinoff Shares received by the U,S, Holder in th€ Distribution would include
the holding period of the westem copper Shares exchanged therefor.
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or that any detennination concerning Western Copper's current or expected PFIC status will not be challenged
by the IRS. See "lmpact of PFIC Rules on Certain U'S' Holders,"
a floreign corporation is a PFIC at any time during a U.S. Holder's holding period (and was not a qualifìed
electing fund ('þEtr"') as described below), the U.S, Holder will generally continue to be subject to the rules
regarding excess distribulions and dispositions ofPFIC stock discussed below, even ifthe foreign corporation
ceases to be a PFIC, unless certain gain recognition elections are made to "purge" the PFIC taint'

lf

Impøct of PFIC Rules on Certøitt U,S, Ilol¡lets
The impact of the PFIC rules on a U.S, Holder will depend on whether the U.S, Holder has made a timely and
effective election to treat Western Copper as a "qualified electing ñ¡nd" under Section 1295 of the Code forthe
tax year that is the first year in the U.S. Holder's holding period of \üestern Copper Shares during which
Western Copper qualified as a PFIC (a "QEF Election"), A U.S. Holder's ability to make a QEF election with
respect to Wéstern Copper is contingent upon, among other things, the provision by Westem Copper of a "PFIC
Annual lnformation Statement" to such U.S. Holder. Western Copper has provided such inflormation statement
to U.S, Holders that have requested one. A U.S, Holder of a PFIC who made such a QEF Election may
hereitrafter be referred to as an "Electing Shareholder" and a U,S. Holder of a PFIC who did not nrake a QEF
Election may hereinafrer be referred to as a "Non-Electing Shsreholder",

If a U.S. Hol/er has not made a timely and effective QEF Election with respect to the first year in the U'S.
Holder's holding period in whìch the Company is a PFIC, such U.S, Holder generally may qualify as an Electing
Sha¡eholder by-fìling on a lirnely filed U.S. income tax return (including extensions) a QEF Election and a
,'deemed sale élection" to recognize under the rules of Section l29l of the Code any gain that it would otherwise
recognize if the U,S. Llolder sol¿ its stock for fair market value on the "qualifìcation date," The qualification
date is the fìrst day of tWestern Coppe/s tax year in which Westem Copper qualifìed as a ''qualified electing
fund" with respect to such U.S. Holder. The deerned salc election can only be made if such U'S, Holder held
rùy'estern Coppàr Shares on the qualification date. By timely making such QEF and deemed sa.le elections, the
U.S. Holder will be deemed to ltave made a timely QEF Election,
Thc impact of the PFIC rulcs on a U.S. Holdcr may also depend olr whether the U.S, Holder has rrade a mark to
market election under Section 1296 of the Code, See "Mark to Ma¡ket Election'r below.

Elfect of PFIC Rules ott tlte Dís.tributìon
Special taxatíon rules under Section l29l of the Cocle apply to certain ''excess dislributions" made by a PFIC.
Fãr this purpose, an excess distribution is generally a distribution received in the current taxable year that is in
excess of l25Yo of the average distributions received with respect to a U.S. Holder's stock during the three
preceding years or, if shorter, the U.S. Holder's holding period, Assuming Westem Copper is and has been a
þ¡tC, ifìn. Distribution does not qualifu as a Reorganization, a Non-Electing Shareholder generally would be
required to pro rate all excess distiùutions on its Western Copper Shares over the entíre holding period for such
West"rn Copper Shares, All excess distributions allocated to prior years of such Non-Electing Shareholder
(other than yàars prior to the first taxable year of Western Copper during such Non-Electing Shareholder's

holdingperiodandbeginningafterJanuary 1,1987 forwhichitwasaPFIC) wouldbetaxedatthehighesttax

rate foi óach such prior year applicable to ordinary income, The Non-Electing Shareholder also would be liable
for interest on the iorego¡ng tax liability for each such prior year calculated as ifsuch liability had been due with
respect to each such piior year, A Non-Electing Shareholder that is not a corporation must treat this intercst
charge as "personal interest" which is wholly nondeductible, The balance of the excess distribution (i,e',
amoünts allocated to the current year and tax years in the Non-Electing Shareholder's holding period before the
corporation became a PFìC) will be treated as ordinary income in the year of the distribution, and no interest
charge will be incurred with respect to such balance. If the Distribution oflthe Spinoff Sharcs constitutes an
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excess distribution with l'espect to a Non-EIecting Shareholder, such Non-Electing Shareholder will be subject
to lhe loregoing tax rules regarding the Spinoff Shares received by such Non-Eleçting Shareholder.

An Elecring Shareholder generally would not be subject to the PFIC rules

discussed above bul rather would

include annually in gross income its pro rata share of the ordinary earnings and net capital gain of the PFìC'
whether or not such amounts are actually distributed'
has made a mark-to-market election with respect to its Western Copper Shares generally
would not be subject to the PFIC rules díscussed above but rather would generally inelude in inco¡ne as ordinary
incotnc any excess of the fair rna¡ket value of its Vy'estern Copper Shares as of the close of each taxable year
over the adjusted basis in such shares. However, if the rnark-to-market election is made by a Non-Electing
Shareho.ldei after the beginning of its holding period for the PFIC stock, then the Code Section I 291 rules will
apply to certain dispositions of, distributions on and other amounts taxable with respect to its Western Copper

A U,S. I'Iolder who

Class

A

Shares.

If the Distribution does quali! as a Reorganization, for purposes of the PFIC rules, a U,S' IJolder would
generally be treated as disposing of all of ils Western Copper Shares in exchange for Westem Copper Shares
ãnd Spinoff Shares and would generally be subject to the PFIC rules as discussed in "Effect ofPFIC Rules ifthe
Exchânge Qualifìes as a Reorgani zation'below. As discussed below, gain would not generally be recognized on
the Disúibution by an Electing Shareholder or, assuming that Westem Copper is a PFIC and that Spincol and
Spinco2 are PFICs for their taxable years that includcs the day after the Distribution, a Non-Electing
Shareholdcr, by reason of the PFIC rules, ilthe Distribution otherwise qualifies as a Reorganization,
Mørk lo Mørket Electíott
LJ.S. Holders

who hold (actually or constructively) rnarketable stock of a foreign corporation that qualifics as a

pFIC rnay annually elect to mark such stock to its market value (a "mark-to'market election"), If such an
electio¡ is made, such U,S. Holder generally will not be subjeot to the special taxation rules of Section 1291 of
the Code discussed above. However, if the mark-to-marketelection islnade by aNon-Electing Shareholder after
the beginning of the holding period for the PFIC stock, then the Code Section l29l rules will apply to certain
dispositions of, distributions on and other amounts taxable with respecl to Western Copper Shares,

Infornation Reporting
The Proposed Tr.easury Rcgulations issued under Section 129\Ð of the Code provide that U,S' Holders lnust
report certain information io the IRS on Form 8621 with their federal inco¡ne tax retum. Special infort¡ation
reporting requirements apply in the case of certain transfers entitled to nonrecognitìon treatmenl, U.S. Holders
are urged to consull with their own lax advisors concerning such reporting requirements.
Status of Proposed Reguløtíons

The proposed Treasury Regulations state that they are to be effective for transactions occurring on or aftel April
ll,1g9i. Ifthe Proposed Treasury Rcgulations are adopted in their current form, the tax conseguences to a U,S.
Holder of Wester¡ Copper Shares should be as set forth in the precedìng paragraphs, However, bccause the
Proposed Trcasury Regulations bave not yet been adopted in final form, they are not currently effective and
theie is no assurance thiy will be fìnally adopted in the form and with the effective date proposed' Nevertheless,
the IRS has announced that, in the absence of final Treasury Regulations, taxpayers may apply reasonable
interpretations of Code provisions applicable to PFICs and that it considers the rules set forth in the proposed
regulatìons to be reasonable interpretations ofthose Code provisions.
The PFIC rules are complex and the implementation of cefiain aspects of the PFIC rules requires the issuance of
Treasury Regulations which in nrany instances have not been promulgated and which rnay be promulgated and
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which rnay have retroactive elfect, There can be no assurance that any ofthese proposals will be enacted or
promulgaled, and if so, the form they will take or the effect that they rnay have on this discussion, Accordingly,
änd duJto the cornplexity of the PFIC rules, U.S, Holders are strongly urged to consult their own tax advisors
conceming ihe irnpact oi there rules on their investment in Western Copper Shares, the Distribution and the
Arrangemãnt, including, without lilnitation, whether a QEF Election, "deelned sale" election and "mark-tomarkeì', election ,nay be used to reduce the significant adverse U.S. federal income tax consequences of the
PFIC rules,
Dksenting U,S, Holders
U.S, Holder who exercises dissent rights will recognize gain or loss on the exchange of such U.S' Holder's
Westem Copper Shares for cash in an amount equal to the difference between (i) the amount of cash received
and (ii) such irolder's adjusted tax basis in its Western Copper Shares. Subject to the PFIC rules discussed above,
,u6 gáin or loss generally will be capital gain or loss i 'such shares were held as capital assets at the tirne of the
Anan-gement andwill be long-term capitÍ gain or loss if the U,S, Holder's holding period for such shares is
¡1or. ihun one year at such time. Gains and losses are netted and combined according to special rules in affiving
at the overall capital gain or loss for a particular tax year.

A

preferential tax rates for long-tenn capital gains are generalty applicable to a U'S' Holder which is an individual,
estate or trust. Therc are currently no preferential tax rates for long-term capital gains for a U,S, Holder which is
a corporation, Deductions for capital losses are subject to signifìcant limitations, For U.S. Holders that are not
corporations, any unusecl portion of such capital loss may be carried over to be used in later tax years until such
net capital tóss ís thereby exhausted. ¡or U,S, Holders that are corporations, an unusçd net capital loss may be
carried back three years irom the toss year and canied forward five years froln the loss year to be offset against
capital gains until such net capital loss is thereby exhausted'
Currency Gøíns
The fair market value of any Canadian currency received by a U.S. Holder in the Anangement generally will be
based on lhe rate of exchánge on the date of the Arrangement. A subsequent disposition of any Canadian
curïency receivsd (including iìs convcrsi<ln into U.S. currency) generally will give rise to income or [oss, treated
as ordiiary incornà or loss. U.S. Holders should consult their own tax advisors concerning the U.S. federal
incorne tax consequettces ofacquiring, holding and disposing ofCanadian dollars.

Mareríal U.S. Faúeral Incont¿ Tax Consìtlerations Relalìtrg lo the Ownershìp and Dìspositìon of Spinoff
Shares
The following discussion regarding the treatrnent of future distributions from, and thc sale or exchange of shares
of, Spinco anä Spinco2 are subject to the PFIC rules discussed above. It is expected that Spincol and Spinco2

will

be treated as a PFICs.

Tt+vution ol Dividends
or
Subject to the PFIC rules, f,or U.S. fedelal income tax purposes, the gross alnount of a distribution by Spinco I
SpincoZ ín respect of Spincol Shares or Spinco2 Shares o'uvned by a U,S, Holder, including any arnottnts of
Cänadian tax withheld on the distribution, will be treated as dividend income to such U,S. Holder to the extent
paid out of the d¡stribuling corporation's current or accumulated earnings and profits, as determined for U'S'
federal income tax purposes. That clividend income wili not be eligible for the dividends receivcd deduction
generally allowcd to corporations under Section 243 of the Code. To the extent such distribution exceeds the
the
Ú,S. HolO"r,r allocable share of the distributing corporation's curent and accumtllated earnings and profits,
remaining
and
any
corporation,
in
such
in
ils
basis
shares
U.S,
Holder's
the
to
reduce
tìrst
be
will
applied
excess
excess will .onititrt" gain from the decmed sale or exchange ofsuch sliarcs. See "Tax on Sale or Exchange of
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Shares" below. Dividends paid by Spincol or Spinco2 in Canadian dollars will be included in the income of a
U.S. Holder in a U,S, dollar arnount calculated by reference to the exchange rate in effect on the date of receipl
thereof by the depositary, regardless of whether the payment is in fact converted into U,S, dollars. If the
dividends paid in Canadian dollars are converted into U.S, dollars on the date of receipt, U,S. Holders generally
should not be required to recognize foreign currency gain or loss in respect of the dividend income.

For U.S. federal income tax purposes, a U.S, Holder rnay generally elect to treat Canadian withholding taxes as
either a deduction from gross income or, subject to ce¡lain limitations, a credit against the U.S. fçdctal income
tax tiability of that U,S. Holder. The maximum foreign tax credit allowable generally is equal to the U.S.
Holder's U.S, federal income tax liability for the taxable year multiplied by a fiaction, the nutnerator of which is
the U.S. Holder's taxable ìncome from sources without the United States and the denominator of which is the
U.S. Hotder's taxable income from all sources for the taxable year, That foreign tax credit limitation is applied
separately to different "baskets" of income. For purposes of applying the foreign tax credit limitation, dividends
generally are includcd in the "passive income" basket or, if received by cedain holders and certain other
conditions are met, the "general category" basket,
Tax on Sale or Exchønge ofShares
Subject to the PFIC rules, for U,S. federal income tax purposes, a U.S, Holder generally will recognize gain or
Ioss on any sale, exchange or other disposition of Spinoff Shares unless a specifìc nonrecognition provision
applies. That gain or loss will be measured by the difference between (i) the U.S. dollar value of the amount of
cash, and the fair market value of any other prope¡ty received and (ii) the U.S. Holder's tax basis in the shares
disposed of, deterrnined in U.S, dollars. Gain or loss arising from a sale or exchange of Spinoff Shares will be
capital gain or loss if the shares disposed of are hcld as capital assets by the U.S. Holder, and will be sho¡1 term
or long term capital gain or loss depending on whether the holding period of the U.S, Holder for such shares
exceeds one yeâr, As noted above,'a U.S. Holder's tax basis and holding period in the Spinoff Shares generally
will equal such U,S. Holder''s tax basis and holding period in the Westem Copper Shares exchanged therefor, In
general, gain from a sale or exchange of Spinoff Shares by a U.S, Holdel will be treated as Uniled States sottrce
income for foreign tax credit limitation Purposes.
tJ,S, ßackup

llithholding artl Inþnnation Reporting

Procee¿s from the sale of, and dividends, on Spincol Shares or Spinco2 Shares paid within the United States or
through certain U.S.-related financíal interrnediaries are subject 1o informatíon reporting and rnay be subject to
backup withholding at28yo unless the U,S. Holder (l) is a corporation or other exetnpt recipient or (2) provides
a taxpayer identification number and cefiifìes that no loss of exemption from backup withholding has occurred.
Any ãmount withheld frorn a payment to a U.S. Holder under the backup withholding rules will be allowable as
a ciedit against such U,S. Llolder's U.S. federal income tax liability, provided that the required information is
furnished to the U.S. Internal Revenué Service.

No Ruling or Legal Opìnìon

No opinion oflegal Çounsel and no ruling from the IRS concerning the U.S, federal income tax consequences of
the Distribution or any other matter discussed herein hæ been obtained and none will be requested' This
summary ís not binding on the IRS and the IRS is not precluded from taking a different position or positions,
U.S, Holders shoqld be awarc thal so¡ne of the U,S. fedcral income tax consequences of the Distribulion are
governed by provisíons of the Code as to which there are no fìnal Treasury Regulations arrd little or no judicial
or admìnistrative gu idance.

THIS SUMMARY IS OF A GENERAL NATURE ONLY .ÀND IS NOT INTENDED TO BE, AND
sHouLD NOT BE CONSTRUED TO BE, LEGAL, BUSINESS OR TAX ADVICD TO ANY
PARTICULAR SHART]HOLDER. S}IAREHOLDERS SHOULD CONSULT THEIR OWN TAX
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ADVISORS AS TO THD TAX CONSEQUENCES OF THE DESCRIBED TR,ANSACTIONS IN THEIR

PARTICULAR CIRCUMSTANCES.

